The problem of scheduling the inverse dynamics computation consisting of m computational modules to be executed on a multiprocessor system consisting of I identical homogeneous !.rocesso18 to achieve a minimum-schedule length is presented. In or er to achieve the minimum computation time, the Newton- 
achieve a minimum-schedule length is presented. In or er to achieve the minimum computation time, the Newton-Euler equations of motion are expressed in the homogeneous linear recurrence rorm which results in achieving maximum parallelism. To speed up the searching for a solution, a heuristic search algorithm called Dynamical Highest Level FirstfMost Immediate Successors First (DHLF / MISF) is fi rst proposed to find a fast but suboptimal schedule. For an optimal schedule, the minimum-scheduled-length problem can be solved by a state-space search method -the A ' algorithm coupled with an efficient heuristic function derived from the Fernande. and Bussell bound. An objective function is defined in terms of the task execution time and the optimization or the objective function is based on the minimax of the execution time. The proposed optimization algorithm solves the minimum-scheduled-length problem in pseudo-polynominal time and can be used to solve various large-scale problems in a reason able time. An illustrative example of computing the inverse dynamics of an .. -link manipulator based on the Newton-Euler dynamic equa tion. is performed to show the effectiveness of the A ' algorithm and the heuristic algorithm DHLF / MISF.
I. Introduction
Robot manipulators are highly nonlinear systems and their motion control involves the computation of the required generalized forces/torques, from an appropriate manipulator dynamics model, using the measured data of displacements and velocities of all the joints, and the accelerations computed from some justifiable formulae or approximations, to drive all the joint motors. Obviously, the execu tion time for computing the generaliled force. partially determines the feasibility of implementing the control .cheme in real time. There are a number of ways to compute the applied generaliled forces/torque., among which the computation of joint torques from the Newton-Euler (NE) equations of motion is the most efficient and has been shown to possess the time lower bound of 0 (n) running in uniprocessor comput ers [1, 2] , where .. is the number of degrees of freedom of the manipula tor. It is unlikely that further substantial improvements in computa tional efficiency can be achieved. Nevertheless, some improvements could be achieved by taking advantage of particular computation structures [ 31' customized algorithms/architectures for specific mani pulators [4,5, parallel computations [6,7] , and acheduling algorithms for multiprocessor systems [8] [9] [10] .
Several approaches to the general multiprocessor scheduling problem have been proposed [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and in particular, scheduling algorithms for the robot inverse dynamics problem [8] [9] [10] . In comput ing the inverse dynamics for a Stanford arm, Luh and Lin [8J assigned one microprocessor to each manipulator link and proposed a variable branch-and-bound search algorithm to find a subtask-ordered schedule for the microprocessors to compute the joint torques using the NE equations of motion. With this computational structure, the authors reported a concurrency factor of 2.64 on a Stanford arm .
schedule for computing the inverse dynamics of an .. -link manipula tors (with prismatic/rotary joints) in minimum time. The NE equa tions of motion are expressed in a homogeneous linear recurrence form and decomposed into m computational module. which are scheduled to be executed on p identical homogeneous processors to achieve a minimum computation time. It has been shown [11, 12] that the com plexity of finding an optimal ochedule to achieve a minimum-scheduled length is NP-complete. 
II. Maximum Parallellam of Newton-Euler Task Graph
The problem of computing manipulator joint torque. based on a manipulator dynamic model is often referred to as the ' .. ver .. dllnam ica problem and can be stated as: Given the joint positions and veloci-· ties {q ·(t), .jj(t) P-l which describe the state of an .. -link manipula tor at �ime t, togelher with the joint accelerations {;,ilt ni-I which are desired at that time, solve the dynamic equations of mot.on for the joint torques {Tj(t)} i-I". follow:
.-(t)=f(q(t),q(t),q(t))
�here .
*)=(T1 J .
•. ,T .. )T, .. q(t)=(q" ... ,q.)T, q(t)=(ql' ... ,q.jT, q(t)=(ql,'" ,q.f, the superscript T denote8 transpose operation on vectors and matrices, a.nd (1) indicates the functional representation of the manipulator dynamic model. Since the NE equations of motion have been known for their efficiency in computing the joint torques whether they are formulated in the base coordinate system 12] or in the link coordinate systems [1], our objec tive is to see how tast one can schedule the computation of the NE equations of motion on a multiprocessor system with p identical pro cessors to aehieve a minimum computation time.
In general, a computational task can be represented by a directed acyclic task graph IDATG) G = (V ,E) consisting of a finite nonempty set of vertices V, V = ( T I , T �, ... T WI ), and a set of finite edges E, E = (e J , � �, ••• ), connecting them. Each vertex represents a computational module (eMl and each edge represents a precedence constraint between two eM.. An edge connecting module T; to module Tj is denoted by • (i ,j). The precedence constraint between eM. indicates which modules have to be completed before some other modules can be started. Our optimal scheduling problem is to assign these modules of a DATG to the p proces.ors so that the precedence relation is not violated and that all the module. together are processed in the shortest possible time (i.e., in a minimum computation time). The time that the last module in a schedule i. completed is called the fi nishing time of the schedule. Thus, we want to minimise the finishing time of a given DATG over all the permissible schedules.
To achieve parallel procusing with minimum computation time, it is desirable to develop a directed task graph with maximum parallel ism for the NE equations of motion. Unfortunately, there are no gen eral procedures in generating a maximum-parallelism task graph from the NE equations. ; i = 1,2,'" ,n (2) iC /I. = 1, then it is in a HLR Corm; iC a; yf 1, then it is in an llILR form.
If z'· and b· are 3X1 vectors and ai is a 3X3 matrix, and if we further ass�me th�t parallel computation on vector and matrix operations are available, that is, parallel computation of two 3X1 vector addition takes 1 add, a dot product requires 1 mult and 2 adds, a vector cross product takes 1 mult and 1 add, and a matrix-vector multiplication takes 1 mult and 2 adds, then usin ,. the recursive doubling technique, it takes L log2" 1 adds to evaluate (2) in the HLR form in parallel, while it takes r log2n 1 multo and 2 r log2" 1 adds to evaluate (2) in the rnLR form in parallel. Thus, the critical path of the task graph of the NE equations expreased in the HLR Corm will be shorter than the one expressed in the rnLR form. Since a shorter critical path results in a shorter computation time, it i. "dvantageous to expreas the NE equa tions with respect to the base coordinate system. The NE task graph in the HLR form is shown in Fig. 1 . The detailed decomposition of the NE equations into the HLR and llILR task graphs i. described in [18J, and the detailed description of the computa tion of each module in the HLR form is list.d in Table 1 . From Table 1 Table 2 show. a comparison among vari ous method. for the robot inverse dynamics computation.
Next, we need to define and formulate an objective function for our scheduling problem. Consider the DATG as shown in Fig. 2a . We introduce the ordered pair (T; ,D;)t for labeling the modules, which m.ans that module i, T;, has a D; unit of execution time. The level I; of a module T; is the summation of the execution time associated with the modules in a path from T; to a terminal module luch that this sum is maximal. Such a path is called the critical path if the module T; is the highest level in the DATG, and we define the critical-path length as
where D is the minimum possible fi nishing time Cor the multiproce .. sors to p'iocess all the modules in a given DATG. The physical mean ing of the crit'cal path is that, whatever which sch.duling method is employed, the finishing time over all permissible schedules cannot b.
shorter than the D". For a given DATG, let t. (S) be the total compu tation tim. spent in proceasor k, 1 ::; k ::; p, for a schedule S, SEn, where n is the set of all possible schedule. for the DATG. L.t t (S) = max tdS) be the total completion time required to complete the wh�r. · c�.':.putational task according to the schedule S under the preced.nce constraint. Thus, t (S), from the point orreducing the total computation time, may be used as an objective function for measuring the ell'ectiveness of the schedule S. A smaller t (S) indicates a better schedule S. Thus, a minimum-fi nishin !\ -time schedule may be defined as the schedule S ' which minimizes t (S), that is,
� We will allo &lternately write Ti to repre.ent the module i.
Equation (4) .AJ1y module can be 8cheduled to be executed on any processor, but each proeeBBOr can only execute one module at a time. In this paper, we are only interested in the nonpreemptive scheduling, which means that a processor a .. igned to compute a module is dedic .. ted to that module until it is completed. Furthermore, we assume that the com munication time among the processors for data transfer is negligible.
Since the solution to the scheduling problem is known to be NP complete, we first solve the problem by an efficient heuristic algorithm, called Dynamical Highest Level First/M08t Immediate Succes.ors
First (DHLF / MISF), for a fast but luboptimal schedule. Next, we use the A' search algorithm coupled with an heuristic function derived from the Fernandez and Bu .. ell bound to determine an optimal schedule based on the minimax optimisa tion criterion in (4).
m. Heuristic Schedulin g Al g orithm
Based on the given NE task graph in Fig. 1 module. into the processors (Le., the processors are idle) when a module with a higher level i. on the top of the list and thus, the execution of that module must be delayed in order to maintain the precedence con straints. Our propos.d dynamic priority list will avoid inserting these unnecessary null modules into the schedule.
Let us denote A(n) be a set of modules that have been assigned to the processors at the "th stage (i.e., the modules that have heen inserted into the schedule from the dynamic priority list), and let A(n) be the compliment of A(n). Let Pm/t(") be the proceasor(s) with the minimum finishing time at this stage, and K(,,) denote the set of modules assigned to the remaining processors but have not finished processing yet. The set K(,.) can be explained by the Gantt chart (see Fi�.
3). IC we conceptually place a vertical "cut-lin." at the minimum fimshlng time, then the modules "cut" by this cut-line are the modules oC the set K(n �. Let.l'W (A(n) be the function that returns the set of modules, W (n ,which are ready to be aasigned to all the Jl. ,P rocessors, i.e., for all i EA(n), if and only if PRED(T; )�A\n), where PREDlT j ' ) indicates predecessors of T;. Similarly, the function .l'W(K(" I IA(n» -K(n) returns the set oC modules, R(,,), which are ready tObe as.igned to the P "lft en). From these notations, the pro posed heuristic algorithm DHLF ,MISE" is described below.
. Fir.! Al gonthm). Given a task graph, this algo rithm construct. a dynamic priority list of all the computational module ... nd inserts the modules one by one into the suboptimal schedule.
Dl.
D2,
Dli.
D4.
[Initialization.J Initially the schedule is empty (i.e., A (n) = 0 ).
[Determine the levels of modules in R I n ).1 Determine the set oC ready modules R(n) and fi nd the leve �. tor each module in the setR(n).
jConstruct the priority list.] Construct the dynamic priority list
In a descending order of I;. Ir the levels of the modules are tied, then the module having the largest number of immediately suc cessive modules is a .. igned to a higher priority.
[Assign the modules. rithm DHLF / MISF as the upper bound cost of the A' search algo rithm for obtaining the optimal solution. Using the A ' search algo rithm for obtaining the optimal solution will be discussed in the next section.
IV. State-Space Formulation and A ' Search Algorithm
The optimal scheduling of p processors to compute the robot inverse dynamics to minimiJe the maximum processor finishing time ( (4) Before we introduce the formulation of the scheduling problem in the state-space representation, we need to defi ne ordered p-tuples and the MERGE operation on the ordered p -tuples. Let Q be a set of ordered pairs whose elements indicate the distinct modules of the desired computational task with their corresponding module execution With this definition and operation on the ordered p-tuples ? we are now ready to formulate the state-space search method l16] for the minimum-fi nishing-time scheduling problem as follow.
(1) Stat� Repre8entati on: States are data structures glvmg "snapshots" of the condition of the search problem at each stage of its solution. Let an ordered l -tuple with finishing time U{n) = < {T"D1)/F1, . . . ,l Tj ,Dj)/Fj, ... , (T . ,D.)/F. > denote a partial schedule at nolle n lD tlie search tree, whicli indi cates that the module Tj with module execution time Dj at the ith position of the ordered p-tuple is assigned to the jth processor which has a finishing time of Fj • (2) Initial Stat., The initial state is an empty ordered p-tuple (i.e., no computational modules are assigned to any processors).
(3) Goal.tate: Any state U(n) with A (n) = 0 is a goal state.
(4) Op era.tors: Operators are means Cor transforming the search problem from one state to another. The application of an opera tor to a node is to Umergetl a new valid ordered p ... tuple to U(n) .
The new valid ordered p-tuples are obtained from a combina torial selection operation on the set of ready modules R(n) (i.e., ONR{ R (n), 1 :$ j � p .. , where NR is the size of the set R(n l). While satisfying the precedence constraint of the task graph, the MERGE operation updates the ordered p-tuple U{n) by merging a valid ordered p-tuple in the set OrR( R(n»), 1 � j:$ p,,, to U{n).
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The optimal schedule is constructed from the initial state (an empty ordered p -tuple) and gradually the modules of the task are inserted into the schedule until they have all been processed. The in .. rtion of ready modules into the schedule is performed by the MERGE operation. The MERGE operation merges a new valid ordered p-tuple in the set OfR( R(n» ,I :$ j:$ 1' .. , to U(n). The above formulation presents a state-space search formalism in which a scheduling solution can be obtained. The minimum-fi nishing-time scheduling solution is the path from a start node to a goal node with the minimum cost path.
Among all the ordered search algorithms, the well-known A ' algorithm [16] will be used to fi nd a scheduling solution. The A' algo rithm is guaranteed to be optimal, if the evaluation function f (n) for node expansion is properly defi ned. The use of an evaluation function is to speed up the search process by properly ordering most promising nodes for expansion, that is, the node selected for expansion is the one with minimum f (n). An evaluation function f (n) at any node n esti ma tes the sum of the cost of the minimal cost path from the start node to node n plus the cost of a minimal cost path from node n to a loal node [16] . Thus, f (n) is an estimate olthe cost of a minimal cost path constrained to go through node n and can be defined as f(n)=g(n)+h(n)
where g(n) is the cost of the minimal cost path from the start node to node n lD the sta te �ace and h (n) is an estimate of the cost of the minimal cost path h (n) from node n to a goal node. The A ' algo rithm can be considered to be a branch-and-bound search using the dynamic programming principle with a cost estimate of remaining unassigned modules. For our scheduling problem, using the above for mulation and defi nitions, we can obtain g{n) by consecutively apply ing the MERGE operation from an initial node to node n.
As to the heuristic function hln), physical meaning about the scheduling problem can be used to ilefine and select an appro 'p' riate h(n). A heuristic function based on the Fernandes and Bussell (F8B) bound r17] will be used in the evaluation function. The Fernande. anc! Bussellbound indicates the lower bound oC the minimum-fi nishing-time schedule Cor a fixed number of processors and is given by the function where
and ,,( f , t) is the load density function and is given by ;-1
Since the F8B lower bound is only valid for the whole DATG, it needs to be modifi ed in order to he used for a suh-DATG in our schedul ing problem. Consider the Gantt chart of a schedule at node n of the search tree with p processors shown in Fig. 3 . Let Ak{n) be the set of assigned modules executed by processorrs) with the minimum finishing time, Fm;n (n). Let K(n) be a set oC modules Tj, T· �Ak(n), assigned to be executed by the remaining processors, in which the Jth pracenor has & fi nishing time of F-(n) and F-(n) > F m;n(n), 1:$ j < p . Since the cut-line of the Ganlt diart is �ocated at the F m;n Inl, for any module whose finishing time Ft' (n) is greater than F mID (n), the remaining execution time is Fi (n) -F m;n (n» time unit, and rDi -(Fi (n) -F m;n (n) ) execution time has eiapsed Cor the module 'r i' 1 < � � p. This results in changing the level of the modules in the set Kfn J. We denote the pseudo-level of the module Tj, f,'(n), as the level of the original level subtracts the elapsed execution time units. In other words,
is the set of modu es needed to be scheduled if the cut-line 18 at the F m;n (n). Note that this set of modules includes ready modules, null modules, and unfinished modules at the F m;n(n). The execution time of T·, Ti E K (n), is updated and modifi ed to Fj (n) -F m;. (n) . This in effect is equiva1ent to splitting the assigned module Tj ,tj E K{n), into two parts: the fi rst part is executed by the ith processor, the second part with execu tion time (Fj{n)-Fm;.(n» is combined with A(n) to calculate the F8B bound as an estimate of h ' (n). Note that this splitting of the assigned modules is only used to calculate the F8B bound and no phy sical splitting is taken place. Thus, the heuristic function can be writ ten as (10) where
Note that the level of the modules in the set K(n) is updated to f,-(n).
Our heuristic function in (10) is sharper than the Kasah&ra and Narita's heuristic lunction. A comparison of our heuristic function with the Kasahara and Narita's heuristic lunction is discussed in [18J.
We can further improve the performance of our heuristic function in (10) by modif r ing the pseudo-level of the modules in the set K(n) to max _ (Ii' fj ) . This is stated in the following proposition.
(12b), then the heuristic function i. a better estimate than equation (10). The proof of this proposition can be found in [181. Since the Ff1B bound underestimates the fi nishing time of the bATG and the minimum time taken to process the DATG by using the preemr.tive schedule is the lower bound of the non-preemptive schedule [14 , the heuristic function in (10) is admissible. Hence, for our scheduling prob lem, using previous formulation and (4), we have
where Dj is as in (12d). Then the evaluation function for the A' algo rithm becomes
where h(n) is stated as in (10) and fi (n) = max _ ( I j' ij ).
T,EK(o)UA(o)
With the above heuristic function, the MIN... LENGTH algorithm has been developed to find the minimum-fi nishing-time schedule within a specifi ed relative error' ((5)). In this algorithm, the finishing time obtained by the heuristic algorithm DHLF / MISF will be used as the upper bound cost of the evaluation function of the A' search algo rithm lor obtaining the optimal solution. In the node expansion pro cess, whenever the evaluation function of a node in the search tree is greater than this upper bound, then this node is pruned lrom the OPEN list. This is because the node contributes no better solution than the DHLF / MISF heuristic method. This pruning greatly reduces the time and space complexity or the minimum-cost search in the OPEN list.
Algorithm MIN..LENGTH (Minimum-Len9th 8eludule Algo rithm). Given a DATG of the desired computational task, the upper bound of fi nishing time, UB, obtained from the DHLF /MISF heuristic algorithm, and the desired relative error. of the solution schedule, this algorithm determines an optimal schedule with minimum finishing time within the specified relative error •.
MI. �nitialil&tion.J Create an empty OPENI list. Put the initial node Ion a list of unexpanded nodes called OPEN. Calculate the evaluation function I (I) in (14) . Note that if the initial state I is an empty set, then the value I (I) is equal to the F&B bound. If UB = I (Il, then exit and an optimal solution has been found by the DHLF / MI8F heuristic algorithmj otherwise con tinue. M2_ lFind the "best node" from OPEN list with minimum cost.l S elect from the OPEN list a node n with minimum I (n). It several nodes qualiry, choose a goal node if there is one, otherwise choose the node on the top of the OPEN list.
Ma. [Move node from unexpanded list to expanded list.J Remove node n from the OPEN list and place it on a list of expanded nodes called CLOSED.
M4. [Cheek goal node.]
If n is a goal node (i.e., A(n) = 0), exit with success and the optimal solution has been determined; otherwise continue. (If ( '" 0, then a sub-optimal solution has been deter mined.) Mil. [Expand node n.J Use the MERGE operation on node n and erea te all its Bucce880r nodes. Generate all its successor nodes n. and place them on the top of the OPENllist.
MI.
I
Check evaluation function.J If OPEN1 '" an empty list, calcu ate I (n, ) of the node on the top of the OPENllist according to (14) .
a)
If f I (n, ) / ( 1 +.) 1::;; I (n), remove n, from the OPEN1 list and place it on the ClOSED list. Set n = n, and go to As an example, consider the minimum-finishing-time schedule or a given DATG as shown in Fig. 2a 1m = 9 ). The computational modules are to be executed by 2 identica processors (p = 2). The level number of each module is given beside each module in the task graph. We used the above MIN...L ENGTH algorithm to determine an optimal schedule. The optimal schedule is the path from the initial node to the goal node with minimum cost path as shown in Fig. 2b and the minimum-scheduled length is found to be 16 time units. In determining the optimal schedule, node expansion is based on the minimum value of the evaluation function I (n) in (14) . For comparison, we also deter mined a suboptimal schedule using the proposed heuristic algorithm DHLF / MI8F. The suboptimal schedule length is found to be 17 time units. As shown in Fig. 2b , a total of 8 nodes are expanded in the search tree and 22 nodes are generated before the goal node is found. If we use the critical path as the heuristic function h(n) = D,. (n) for all nod.s to find an optimal schedule, a total of 10 nodes are expancled and 30 nodes are generated before the optimal schedule is found. Since the nodes generated in the 8cheduling problem is combinatorial explosive, the use of the heuristic function h(n) greatly reduces the number of node expansions. For this specific example, the number of node expan sions and the number of nodes generated have been reduced approxi mately by 25% and 36%, respectively.
V. Computer Simulation
The proposed A' algorithm and the heuristic algorithm DHLF / MISF were used to schedule the inverse dynamics computation of a Stanford arm on a multiprocessor system [8,9J. The recursive NE equations of motion were used to compute the mverse dynamics and a task graph for this computational task can be found in [8,9J. Using this task graph, Luh and Lin, and Kasahara and Narita were able to shor ten the required computation time to 9.67 ms and 5.73 ms, respec It.;ely, with six processors. Based on the same task graph, our proposed A algorithm shows further improvement in the computational time and the number of processors used to achieve the critical-path-Iength computation. Using p = 6 processors, our A' algorithm achieves the critical-path-Iength computation of 5.70 ms , which means that the use of more than 6 processors for parallel processing will never obtain a shorter processing time. Kasahara and Narita's scheduling algorithm requires p = 7 processors to achieve the same critical-path-Iength com putation of 5.70 ms, while Luh and Lin, although using 6 processors, were not able to achieve this minimum-time computation. The optimal allocation of modules in each of the 6 processors is listed in Next we applied the proposed algorithms to compute the inverse dynamics of any n-link manipulator with rotary /prumatic joints.
The general NE task graph in Fig. 1 is used for our scheduling problem.
For a 6-link, PUMA-like manipulator, this task graph shows that the NE eq'1ations can be decomposed into 606 computational module •. Our A algorithm and the heuristic algorithm DHLF / MISF are used to schedule the computation of the modules in Fig. 1 on a multiproces sor system whose primitive processin , elements are constructed by a group of modular processors (MPs). Each of these MPs has a microprocessor-like architecture. Each MP can evaluate the opera tion ofaX1 vector addition or vector dot product simultaneously. In this computer simulation, we used three Motorola MC68020 micropro cessors running at a clock rate of 16.7 A1Hz to form a modular proces sor. The MC88020 microproce.sor takes 3 clock cycles (0.2 pB) and 30 clock cycles (2 pI), respectively, to compute one floating-point addi tion and multiplication. The optimal schedules for any number ofMPs determined by our A ' algorithm are listed in Table 5 . From Table 5 , our A' algorithm indicates that, using 38 MP. (or 114 microproces sors), the critkal-path-Iength computation can be achieved for a 6-link, PUMA-like manipulator. This tran.lates to 31 additions and 9 multiplications which lead to a proce .. ing time of 24.21" . If six microprocessors are used, then the optimal schedule requires a compu tation time of 400.4/". Note that the above computation time does not include data acquisition, data sealing, and the inter-processor communication time. We also used the heuristic DHLF 1M/SF algo rithm to obtain fast but suboptimal schedules. In Table 5 , the relative error' indicates the power and efficiency of our heuristic algorithm.
VI. Coneluslon
The A ' algorithm and the heuristic algorithm DHLF / M/SF were proposed to determine the minimum-length scheduling problem on a multiprocenor system for computing the inverse dynamics of an n-link manipulator with rotary/prismatic joints. Minimising the maximum proce.sor finishing time is used aa an objective function for the scheduling optimisation. Although maximum parallelism task graph. can be obtained for the NE equations of motion expressed either in ih. HLR or the lliLR form, the NE task graph in the HLR form result. in minimum arithmetic operations. For a 6-link, PUMA like manipulator, this task graph .howl that the NE equation. can be decomp08ed into 606 computational module •. The problem of deter mining an optimal schedule consisting of m module. and" proce.lor. is usually combinatoria.l expl""ive. Our use of the heuristic function h(n), based on the Fernandez and BUlsell bound, in the evaluation function f (n) of the A ' algorithm greatly reduces the time complex ity. Computer simulation results indicate that the proposed A ' algo rithm and the heuristic algorithm DHLF / A1lSF are efficient and prac tical that they can provide suboptimal as well at optimal solution •.
Our A • algorithm indicate. that, using 38 MP. or 114 microproces.orB, the critical-path-Iength computation can be achieved for a 6-link, PUMA-like manipulator. This translates to 31 addition. and 9 multi plications which lead to a proc ••• iIlS time of 24.2/JB, if MC68020 micrOprOCeB80lS running at 16.7 A1Hz dock rate are used. If .ix mieroprocelJlfOrs are used, then the optimal schedule requires a compu .. tation time of 400.41-" . 
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Figul'e 1. The NE task graphs in the HLR fo rm.
'. , Table 3 .
Optimal Modules Allocation in Each ot the Six Proces sors for a Stanford Arm
Processor Number Modules Number 1 1, 3,21,35,45,54,.4,67,14,28 2 2,7,18,15, 18,20,4 1,55,24,60,58,33,42,39,77 ,87 3 4,6,9,28,31 ,.010,50,57,'1 ,63,64,65,66,69,71 4 5,10,27,36,53,47,28,52,22,38,82,75,78 5 17,11,37,41'1,48,58,88,72,73,80,81 , 8.12.1 D,30,34, 25, 4 3,5 1.59,32,41, 70,23, 13 ,28.7" 79,85,78,83,84,86,88 Comparison ot Processing Time (ms ) Figul'e 3. The Gantt chart for the set K(n).
